
Meeting Starts :-

8:05pm. Chaired by Bill Fleming.

Delegates present.

Graham East,  Andy Clingan, Derek Powers, Will Cemis, Bill Fleming, Steve Ray, Andy Smith, Bill Gatley,
Richard Mills, TJ hooker, Andy Morris and Richard Groom.

1 Apologies:-

Sam Green, Paul Clingan, Will Cemis, Jeff Smith and Rachael Brookes.

2A Minutes of Last Meeting

Minutes of the last meeting were approved.

2B Matters Arising:-

There where no matters arising.

3 Safety:-

No issues to report.

4 Child Protection Report:-

No issues to report however the new term for this section will be  SAFEGUARDING(CHILD PROTECTION).

5 Treasurers Report:-

Dear delegates,

February 1st bank balance £3400.74 reconciles with the cash book.
Banked today £40 Pairs Comp entry fees.

Received at tonights meeting:
£8 remaining Pairs Comp entry fees
£36.47 Christmas Turkey Shoot cash balance (awaiting Binton Club costs)
£6 Ladies Comp entry fees
£72 4-a-side entry fees (reserved for charity)

New balance £3563.21 when monies are banked.
I think Will needs paying for interleague catering but he has yet to submit expenses.

No monies outstanding.

Report ends
Stephen Ray
SAGL Treasurer
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7 Match Secretary Report.

The report was presented to the delegates by Andy Smith. An extensive  breakdown of results  and
future fixtures are available on the SAGL web site. Andy is thanked for presenting the report. Will Cemis
provided a wide and varied range of food for the Redditch inter league match and he thanked for this.

The draw for the 4 aside took place and the schedule is on the web.

The ladies competition was shot and the results and score card are on the web site. However the youth
cup was not shot due to not enough qualifying youth shooters being available. This prompted requests
to allow registered shooters who have not been able to shoot enough matches, to be  allowed to shoot.

The matter was put to the room and the whole room agreed that the league is not in a position to stop
the few youth league members it has, from taking part. Therefore Sam Powell and Max Langford are
able to shoot in the competition, which will be run along side the senior cup.

Andy Morris, captain of the Home guard team, requested that a new lady shooter, be allowed to shoot,
despite the post Christmas season being well under way. The room voted to allow the new team member
to shoot and the league would like to welcome and wish the shooter the very best of luck. Any team
who can sign a new male or female shooter are actively encouraged to do so and contact the committee
to get clearance asap.

8 Social Event Report:-

A Quiz and Bingo night is being held at Wilmcote SSC on February 18th at 7:30pm. Please bring your own
food and if you can give a raffle prize, as this would be appreciated. Teams of 4 at £2.00 per person. Bingo
tickets will be sold at £1 per sheet with at least 3 sheets being played during the evening. All proceeds after
costs, will go to the leagues charities. Many raffle prizes have been given and a day  pass for Billesley Manor
Spa has been given by Amanda Taylor, she and all who have given prizes are thanked by the committee.

Clifford team, represented by Mr TJ Hooker are progressing with a race night social event. The event uses a
DVD for the racing and the structure of the evening is based on bets being placed on the random results from
the DVD. A fund of £40 has been agreed and passed by the room, to allow  Clifford to develop the event.
Please monitor the web for details later in the season. The usual channels of communication will be used to
promote the event.

9 League Development Committee:-

The organisation of the SAGL paper target challenge has now started. A form is now with all team captains, which
has the details for the challenge and a form for names of members wishing to compete. There are 24 places
available and time slots that can be requested. This is on a first come first served basis, so if you need to shoot
and go then you need to act asap. You can send a time request to akcling@gmail.com and the web site will be
updated by Andy Smith.

You are encouraged to have a go at the challenge, as the results will form the basis for the team that will shoot
the triple six paper target competition. The classification for class A, B, C are on the web site. The list was based
on shooter league averages, up to the end of January.

Other matters regarding LDC  joint projects with the Warwickshire Small Bore and Rifle Association, are recorded
in extensive minutes  by Mr Richard Groom. These minutes are available on the web site and you are encouraged
to read them.

A summer paper target competition will take place during the closed season. Entry costs £5, this will include 12
cards, 2 of which are used for sighters and the other 10 shot and countersigned by a league member. All cards
would need to be shot and handed in before the start of the 2017/2018 season. The cards can be shot at Wilmcote
on a Sunday or Thursday evening.
If you require more details, email akcling@gmail.com.

A form of direct publicity is being  worked on, either by attending a local fete or Wellsbourne market. This is to
get out in the public domain and actively seek new members. If you know of an event where the league could
promote it’s self, then please make it known.

mailto:akcling@gmail.com


10 Any Other Business:-

Steve Ray suggested that each team could arrange a  social event each year as an alternative to having
a social committee, He presented the idea to the room and future discussion will take place, regarding
the idea.

Steve is going to pick up the target plate so it can be tested. He is thanked for his time.

Meeting closed:-

The meeting closed at 9:45pm.

SAGL Secretary.
Andrew Clingan.


